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Abstract. Observationsof fluctuationsin the intensityand temperatureof the O I (557.7
nm) airglowtaken at Arecibo in 1989 are reported and interpretedon the assumptionthat
they are causedby gravitywavespropagatingthroughthe emissionlayer. The data give
the magnitudeof Krassovsky's
ratio as 3.5 +_2.2, at periodsbetweenabout 5 and 10
hours.Comparisonwith theoryshowsthat the gravitywavesresponsiblefor the measured
airglowvariationsmust have long wavelengthsof severalthousandkilometers.The
observedphasesof Krassovsky's
ratio are in good agreementwith theoreticallypredicted
valuesat the long wavelengthsand large periodsfor about half the cases.In the other
cases,observedphasesare near -180 ø, suggesting
that the wavesresponsiblefor the
airglowfluctuationshave experiencedstrongreflectionsin the emissionlayer. The
observationsemphasizethe importanceof knowingthe full altitude profilesof
temperatureand windsfor extractionof wave informationfrom the airglowfluctuations.
1.

a ground-basedCCD all-sky imager to infer a value for the
vertical eddy diffusion coefficientdue to gravity wavesin the

Introduction

Rocket, ground-based,and satelliteobservationsof the O I

90-100

(557.7nm) or O(•S) airglowhavebeena primarysourceof
information about the structure and dynamicsof the upper
mesosphere
at altitudesaround97 km, wherethe emissionrate
of the atomic oxygengreen line is a maximum.The literature

on the O I (557.7nm) airglowhasmostlyfocusedon elucidating the relevantphotochemistry
and deducingthe altitudeprofile of atomicoxygennumberdensityfrom heightvariationsof
the emissionrate [e.g., Chapman, 1931; Barth, 1961, 1964;
Slangerand Black, 1977;Witt et al., 1979; Thomaset al., 1979;
Thomas, 1981; Bates, 1981, 1988, 1992; Torr et al., 1985; Mc-

Dade et al., 1986; McDade and Llewellyn,1986; Greer, 1988;
Murtaghet al., 1990;Sharp,1991;Kita et al., 1992;Gobbiet al.,
1992;Lopez-Gonzalez
et al., 1992a,b; Melo et al., 1997].
New instrumentationand multiinstrumentcampaignshave
recentlymade possiblethe studyof gravitywaves and tides
usingobservations
of the O I (557.7nm) airglow.Hickeyet al.

km altitude

interval.

The aboveeffortsnotwithstanding,
O(•S) observations
remain a largelyuntappedresourceof informationabout gravity
waves in the mesosphere.In this paper we investigatehow
measurements
of fluctuationsin the O I (557.7nm) airglowcan
be usedto quantitativelyinfer the characteristics
of the gravity
wavesdrivingthe fluctuations.Our approachis similarto that
of previousstudiesof gravitywave driven fluctuationsin the
OH [Walterscheid
et al., 1987;Schubertand Walterscheid,
1988;
Schubertet al., 1991;Hickeyet al., 1992;Makhlouf et al., 1995]
and 02 atmospheric(0-1) [Hickeyet al., 1993a]airglowwhich
make use of Krassovsky's
[1972]ratio to relate the fluctuations
in airglow intensityto the fluctuationsin temperature of the
emittinggas.We summarizethe theoryneededto applyKrassovsky'sratio to the O I (557.7nm) airglowfluctuationsanduse
this theory to interpret measurementsof the airglowtemperature and intensityfluctuations.

The measurements
of the O(•S) airglowweremadeat the

[1997]usedO(•S) nightglow
intensity
fluctuations
andwave

Arecibo Observatoryin Puerto Rico during the Arecibo Iniparametersobservedby a two-dimensional
(2-D) all-skyCCD
tiative for Dynamicsof the Atmosphere (AIDA) 1989 camimagingsystemoverAreciboin January1993[Taylorand Garpaign.We useda single-etalonFabry-Perotinterferometerto
cia, 1995] to simulatethe propagationof two gravitywaves
obtain informationon the integratedarea, width, and relative
throughthe mesopause
region.In a similarstudy,Hickeyet al.
Doppler shift of this emissionline, for which we derived the
[1998] modeled small-scalemesosphericgravity waves ob- intensity,temperature, and backgroundwinds of the lower
servedin the O I (557.7 nm) nightglowduring the Airborne thermosphere.Intensityand temperaturefluctuationswere exLidar Observations
of HawaiianAirglow(ALOHA) 1993cam- tracted from the time variation of the measurements to compaign.Makhloufetal. [1997]havealsouseddata on O I (557.7 pare with the theory.
nm) brightnessfluctuationsand gravitywaveparametersfrom
Copyright1999by the American GeophysicalUnion.
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Theory
Theories that describehow fluctuationsin the intensity of

the O(•S) airglowareproduced
by gravitywavedisturbances
14,915
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Table 1. Chemistry
of the O(1S) Nightglow
Model
Reaction

O + O + M -• 0 2 + M
O + O + M-•O2(clZ•)

termined.

Fluctuations

in the number

densities

of all minor

species
aredeterminedfromcontinuityequations
identicalto (3).

TheO(1S)chemistry
isgivenin Table1.We haveassumed,
in accordance
withBates[1988],thattheproduction
of O(1S)

k 1 = 4.7x 10-33(300/T)2
k = •kl, • = 0.03

O•(c•Z•) + o•-• O•(b•;•) + O• •c•= 5.Ox •0-•3
O2(cl• -) + O --->02 + O
O•(c•Z5) + o -• o• + o(•s)
O2(clZ•-) -•O2 + hv

IN O I AIRGLOW

other minor specieswhosenumber densitiesmust alsobe de-

Rate of Reaction*

+M

FLUCTUATIONS

is by the two-stepBarth processin whichthe intermediatestate

k3 = 3.0X 10-ll
•c = •c3, • = 0.2
A 1= 2.0X 10-2

is O2(clE•-). The reactionratesemployed
here are those
given by Torr et al. [1985], except for the branchingratios

of O2(c1E•) andO(•S), whichare
O(1S)+ 0 2-• O(3p)+002
ks= 4.0x 10-mexp(-865/T) relatedto theproduction
O(1S)•O +hv(5577A,2972A) A2 = 1.105
takenfrom Lopez-Gonzalez
et al. [1992a,b]. The Barth process
O(1S)-•0 + hv (5577
A)
Ass??
= 1.06
chemistry
couples
thespecies
O, O2(clE•), andO(1S), and
*Units are s-1, cm-3 s-1, and cm-6 s-1 for unimolecular,
bimolec- the fluctuations
ular, and termolecularreactions,respectively.

havebeenpresentedby Hickeyet al. [1993a,b, 1997,1998]and
Makhlouf et al. [1997, 1998]. Here we follow and further developthe approachof Hickeyet al. [1997,1998].Here we follow
and further developthe approachof Hickeyet al. [1997].
The ground-basedspectrophotometric
observations
provide

dataonthevertically
integrated
airglowintensity
(I) = (]) +

in the number

minorspecies
O, O2(c1•), andO(1S) depends
onthecom-

turbation

T'
!

V.v'=/• •,
w' =

The transfer function ('1) between the gravitywave driven
fluctuationsin intensity-weighted
temperatureand the fluctuations in vertically integrated intensity is Krassovsky'sratio
[Krassovsky,
1972;Schubertet al., 1991]

Airglow observationsprovide values for the amplitude and
phaseof the complexKrassovsky's
ratio accordingto (1). Values of (r/) from dynamical-chemical
theory can be compared
with the observationalvaluesof (r/) to infer information about
the airglowchemistry,the gravitywavefield,the winds,andthe
atmosphericstructure,as has been done in the above cited
studiesof the OH airglow.
The intensity of the atomic oxygengreen line nightglowis
directly proportional to the number density of the emitting

(4)

!

(•) + (T'•) ((T•) = f dzTI/(I) (z istheverticalcoordinate).

(1)

of these constituents

plex dynamicalfactors fl, f2, and f3 that relate the velocity
divergenceV. v', the verticalvelocityperturbationw', and the
major gasdensityperturbationn'(M) to the temperatureper-

(I')(I is intensity,anglebracketsdenoteintegrationover the
height of the emissionregion, the overbar refers to a timeaveragedbackgroundstate,and the prime denotesdepartures
therefrom) and the intensity-weighted
temperature(T•r) =

(rl): (T;)/(•',)

densities

must be determinedby the simultaneoussolutionof (3) for
each of thesespecies.The specificform of these equationsis
givenin (A3)-(A5) of Hickeyet al. [1997].
The solutionof the linearized continuityequationsfor the

n'(M)

?

(5)

T'

h(M)= f3 •,

(6)

A model for the upward propagation of gravity waves is
neededto determine the dynamicalfactorsfl, f2, and f3 and

the altitudevariationof T'/•. We usethe full wave,gravity
wave model of Hickey et al. [1994, 1995, 1997, 1998] for the
propagationof nonhydrostatic,linear gravitywavesfrom the
troposphereup to a maximum altitude of 500 km. It includes
dissipationdue to eddyprocesses
in the lower atmosphereand
molecularprocesses(viscosity,thermal conduction,and ion
drag) in the upper atmosphere,heightvariationsof the mean
temperature and horizontal winds, and Coriolis forces. The
modelaccuratelydescribesthe propagationof gravitywavesin
an inhomogeneousatmosphere.

species//[0(1S)]= h[O(1S)] q- //'[0(1S)]. Thereforewe
can write the numeratorof (1) as

3.

q')

(i) =

(2)

Inputs and Derived Quantities

for the Basic

State

Mean state quantitiesrequired for the full wave computaThe determinationof the fluctuationin the number density tionsare providedby the massspectrometer/incoherent
scatter
of O(1S) usesthelinearized
continuity
equation
(MSIS-90) model [Hedin, 1991].The altitudeprofile of mean
statetemperatureis shownin Figure 1. The mesopauseis at an
Oh
altitudeof 98 km where the temperatureis 181.4K. Mean state
'=
'
V.v'
(3)
iwn P' L' w •z
major gas number density•(M) versusaltitude is shownin
where P' and L' are the perturbationsin the chemicalpro- Figure 2. Major gasnumberdensitydecreasesnearlyexponenduction
andlossof O(1S),respectively;
n' istheO(1S)num- tially with height in the altitude interval 75-110 km with an
ber densityperturbation about its mean value h; w' is the approximatescaleheightH of 6 km. Momentum and thermal
gravity wave vertical velocity component;V ßv' is the gravity diffusivitiesare plotted as a function of altitude in Figure 3.
wavevelocitydivergence;and •ois the angularfrequencyof the The molecularcoefficientsof viscosity/•m and thermal congravitywave. All perturbationquantitiesare assumedto vary ductivitykm are taken from Rees[1989] and are usedto calas expi(wt - kx), where k is the horizontalwavenumberin culate the molecular momentum diffusivity•qm= /•,/P and
the x direction.Specificationof the chemicalproductionand molecular
thermaldiffusivity
k,/pCp. The eddymomentum
lossterms in (3) requiresidentificationof the chemicalreac- diffusivity•qeapproximatesthat given by Strobel[1989]. The
tionsinvolved
in theO(•S) chemistry.
Thesereactions
involve eddythermaldiffusivity•e is calculatedfrom the eddymomen-
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Figure 1. Altitude profile of mean state temperaturefrom
the MSIS-90 model [Hedin, 1991].

100

diffusivities.

sCkl•2(O)•(M)
tum diffusivityby assuminga Prandtl number of 3 [Strobel,
1989].The increaseof both momentumand thermal diffusivity
with heightbetween 75 and 90 km altitude is thus due to the
dominance,and increasewith height,of both eddy diffusivities
in this altitude range. The increaseof both diffusivitieswith
height above the mesopauseis due to the dominance,and
increasewith height, of the moleculardiffusivities.
The solutionof the linearizedcontinuityequationsfor the

•[02(cl•'•-)]
= k2•(02)
+k3•(O)
+41

(7)

ak3•(O)• [ O2(c1•-) ]

•[O(1S)]
-- k6•(O2
) q_
42

(8)

Altitudeprofiles
of themeanstatedensities
of O2(c• -) and
O(1S) are alsoshownin Figure4. The altitudeprofilesof
h[O2(c•Z•-)] andh[O(•S)] aresimilar;
bothmeanstatenumber densitiesincreaseapproximatelyexponentiallywith height

minorspecies
O, O2(c•Z•-), andO(•S) alsorequiresmean between the altitudes of 75 km and about 95 km with an
statevaluesfor h(O), h[O2(c•-)], andh(O(•S)). We em- approximatescaleheight of -1 km. At heightsabove their
ploy the altitude profile of undisturbedatomicoxygendensity respective
maxima,
h[O2(c•E•-)] andh[O(•S)] decrease
apderived from the MSIS-90 model for April 10 at 18øN for
approximatelylocal midnightconditions(Figure 4). At an altitude of 97.9 km, h(O) is a maximumand varieslittle with
heightin the altituderange90-100 km. The chemistryof Table

proximatelyexponentiallywith altitude with an approximate
scaleheight of 3 km.

1 allowsusto determine
h(O2(c•E•-)), andh[O(•S)] as

110
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Figure 2. Altitude profile of mean state major gas number
densityfrom the MSIS-90 model [Hedin, 1991].

Figure 4.

Height profilesof mean stateminor speciesnum-

ber densities
fi(O), fi(O2[c•-)],

and fi[O(•S)]. fi(O), is

from the MSIS-90 model for April 10 at 18øN[Hedin, 1991].

Thevalues
offi[O2[c•Z•-)]andfi[O(•S)]arefrom(7) and(8),
respectively.
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The WKB approximationdoesa reasonablejob of representing the FW f• exceptat evanescentperiodswhereinthe WKB
approximation
failsto accountfor the nonmonotonic
behavior
of f•. The magnitudeof f• versusperiod showsnonmonotonic
behaviorat periodsin and around the evanescentperiod in-

.

terval.Peaksandtroughs
in Ifilversus
periodoccurat theends
of the evanescentperiod interval.

At periods
in excess
of about3 x 104 S(for)ix = 1000km)
or at wavephasespeeds
smallerthanabout50 m s-j, the
vertical wavelengthof the gravitywave is small enoughfor
severedampingto occur.This is illustratedin Figure 7 which
comparesthe ratio of the wavekineticenergy(KE) at 100km
altitude to that at 85 km altitude as a functionof wave period
on the basisof the FW descriptionof wave propagation.It is
seenthat dissipationstartsto becomeimportant at periodsof
8O

=

10-2

100

102

104

106

I (photons
m'• s'•)
Figure 5.

Altitude profilesof the backgroundintensitiesof

the O( •S) andO2(c•7;5 ) airglows.

The O(•S) emission
intensityresulting
fromthe chemical
scheme
of Table1 isshown
in Figure5 {• • Ass77h[O(•S)]}.
TheO(•S) emission
layerpeaksnear95kmaltitudewitha full
widthathalfmaximum
of about9 km.TheO2(c•E• ) emission
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4. DynamicalFactorsf•, re, and :f3;A Comparison

at an altitude

i

• (a) !:.),
fl FW
:.. /•.
........ f2FVV
[
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...... f3FVV
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I

104
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I
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I
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I

•

•

10s

Period (s)

Results

As discussedin section3, the dynamicaleffects of gravity
waveson airglowintensityare controlledby the factorsf•, f:,
and f3. In this sectionwe discusshow thesefactorsvary with
gravitywave period.We alsodiscusshow the dynamicalfactors,computedusingthe full wave(FW) theory,differfrom the
dynamicalfactorsbasedon the WKB approximationemployed
in many of our previouspapers [e.g., Schubertet at., 1991;
Hickey et at., 1993a].The factorsare shownas a function of
period in Figure 6 for a horizontalwavelengthAx of 1000km

i i iii

10'1
10-2

emissionlayerpeaksnear 93.6km altitudewith a full width at

of Full Wave and WKB

i

lO 0

shownin Figure5 {• ocA •h[O2(c•5;•) ] ). The O2(c•5;•-)
of about

i

10s

intensityresultingfrom the chemicalschemeof Table 1 is also

half maximum

i

_

108

180

ß

90

o

"

0

of 95 km. Results for both the FW

theory and WKB approximationare included.In earlierwork,
there were gapsin the plotted resultswhere the waveswere
purelyevanescent,
i.e., k• purelyimaginary[Watterscheid
et at.,
1987;Schubertet at., 1988].The absenceof similargapsin the
presentplotsis dueto wavedissipation.
With dissipation
k• has
a real (propagating)componentin the gapregions.We will see
later that the airglowobservations
suggestthat we are dealing
with waveshavingAx of order 1000 km.
The magnitudeof f• generallydecreaseswith increasing

o

•

-90

periodfroma valuenear10-• at a periodof 100s to a value
between10-3 and10-4 at a periodof 10• s. The factorf• is Figure 6.

Period (s)

(a) Amplitude and (b) phaseof the gravitywave
almostpureimaginary(it hasa phaseof -90 øexceptat periods dynamicalfactorsf•, f2, and f3 as a function of period for a
of 104 to 10• S,whenitsphasediffersbya smallamountfrom horizontalwavelengthof 1000 km. Resultsfrom a full wave
-90 ø, and at periods in and near a period interval of wave (FW) calculation and from the WKB approximation are

evanescence,
whichoccursat periodsbetween102 and103 S).

shown.
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about2 x 104 S(phase
speeds
of about50m s-•). At a given

I

i

phasespeed,additionalcalculations
showthat dissipationis

-

more severe for waves with larger horizontal wavelengths.
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I

I I I II I

and 100 km altitude.

The magnitudeof f2 alsogenerallydecreases
with increasing
periodexceptfor morecomplexbehaviorassociated
with the
periodintervalof evanescence;
theWKB approximation
works
ratherwell in calculatingf2 at mostperiods,but it fails in and
aroundthe evanescent
region(Figure6a). The FW calculation
of f2, as is the casewith f•, is influencedby severewave

I I III

I

i

i

i

i i i I

.....

A 101 v

•

--

;_
_

100

damping
forperiods
in excess
ofabout3 x 104S.Thefactorf3

FULL-WAVE

is essentially
of unitymagnitudeat longgravitywaveperiods.
In the evanescent
periodinterval,f3 differssubstantially
from
unity.The WKB calculations
of f2 and f3 do not do well at

........

evanescentperiods.

5.

I

t A,
x=1000
kmO(
1S)

102

patedwith more than 99.999%of the energylostbetween85

i

(a)

.

Waveswithphasespeeds
of about10m s-• arehighlydissi-

I
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I

10-1
102

180

ratio(rt}for the O(•S) airglowasa functionof periodfor a

i

i

i i i I II I

i

(b)

horizontalwavelengthof 1000km. Both FW and WKB results

are shown.For periodsgreaterthan about3 x 103s, the
amplitude
of (r/• variesfromabout4 to 30 andthephaseof (r/•

I I II1

II

lO5

-104
103
P. riod (s)

Krassovsky's Ratio
Figure 8 showsthe amplitudeand phaseof Krassovsky's

I

WKB

i

i i i I II I

•'x= !000km

i

i

i i i i i

O(1S)

9O

variesbetween about +30 ø and -60 ø exceptnear the longest

periodsplotted where the full wave phaserotates rapidly
throughlargepositivevalues.For the mostpart, computation
of (rt) usingthe WKB approximationfor the wavesyields
resultsin approximate
agreement
with thoseof the FW calculation. Differencesin the magnitudeof (rt) betweenthe FW

andWKB modelsareabout20% at a periodof 104 S(phase
speedof 100m s-•), withtheFW results
beingthelarger.
The theory discussed
abovefor determiningKrassovsky's

•, -90

ratiofor the O(•S) airglowcanalsoprovide(rt) for the 02
atmospheric
airglow.The 02 atmospheric
airglowat 864.5nm

results
fromthe decayof 02 (b•Ea
+) (Table1). A comparison

I

-180

of (rt) versusperiodat a horizontalwavelengthof 1000km for

I

I

I

102

103

104

10s

Period (s)
la3

101

•o

Figure 8.

: i i i •i1•1
I i • •iiiI,I Xxi 1000
i ikmii••1
-

-

(a) Amplitudeand(b) phaseof Krassovsky's
ratio

(rt}versus
periodfor theO(•S) airglowanda horizontal
wavelengthXx of 1000km for boththe full waveFW theoryandthe
WKB approximation.

0

d

10'1--

>•

10-2

u.I

10-3

theO(•S) and02 atmospheric
airglows
isshown
in Figures9a
and b. The Krassovskyratios for the two airglows are very
similar,thoughthere are somequantitativedifferencesin detail. If both airglowsare describedby the chemistryin Table 1,
then observations
of both signalsprovideessentiallyredundant
informationabout their sourceregion and the drivinggravity

._o

wave field.

.c_. 10-4

temperature
for the O(•S) airglowandthevaluesof Krass-

In sections6 and 7 we discussobservationsof intensityand
_

102

103

104

105

Period (s)

Figure 7.

Ratio of wavekineticenergyI•

at 100 km alti-

tude to I• at 85 km altitude as a function of period for a
horizontalwavelengthof 1000 km calculatedusing the full
wave theory.

ovsky'sratio inferred therefrom.We then comparethe observedvaluesof Krassovsky's
ratio with valuesof Krassovsky's
ratio from our theoretical model and discussthe implications
of the comparison.

6.

Instrument Description and Observations

The airglowdatapresentedin thispaperwere obtainedwith
a Fabry-Perotinterferometer(FPI) located at the Arecibo

14,920
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of the emission,temperature,and neutral wind, as well as the
derivedhorizontalvectorcomponentsof theseparametersand
their spatialgradients,we performeda "beamsweep,"or map,
on the sky, generallyin the four cardinal and four 45ø offcardinalazimuth directionsat an elevationangle of 30ø. We
includedvertical measurementsin each map. For each direction the 557.7 nm emissionwas scannedtwice in wavelength
(bothincreasingand decreasing
pressure),usuallysampling12
pointsacrossthe line with a total integrationtime of 14 s per
spectralpoint. This yieldsabout 2.8 min betweenline-of-sight
measurementsand roughly 25 min resolutionfor the derivation of the full vector components.
For typical green line emissionrates of about 100 R, the
integrationtime is sufficientto collectsome2000 photocounts
under the measuredline profile, resultingin statisticaluncertainties of <10%. However, these errors increasewith dimin-

I I I I IIIml I • t [ I•[[

102

FLUCTUATIONS

FULL-WAVE

ishedemissionstrengths.The wind, temperature,intensity,and
backgroundlevel are determinedby a nonlinearleast squares
fit to the near-Gaussianline shape, a procedurewhich also
determinesthe uncertaintiesin the parametersfrom the reduced chi-squareof the fit. The errors were also used as
weightingfactors in the analysisthat determinesthe vector
components.

We appliedthe analysisof Burnsideet al. [1981],who deter-

minedF regionwindsandtemperature
fromO(•D) 630.0nm

90

o
v

-so

-180
•
102

103
104
Period (s)

10s

observations,to our 557.7 nm spectral measurements.For
winds the method assumesthat the componentsof the horizontal neutral wind velocity can be representedby a Taylor
expansionabout a point directlyabovethe observatory.Only
linear terms in the expansionare preserved;that is, we includedonlythe meanflow and the constanthorizontalvelocity
gradients.For temperaturesand intensitieswe both retained
the line-of-sightcomponentsand also averagedthe data in
eachmap to comparewith the theory.
For absoluteintensitycalibration,photometricobservations
of the 557.7 nm emissionintensitywere alsomade in the zenith
with a highertime resolution(30 s) thanwhatwasusedfor the
Fabry-Perotinterferometer.The measuredoverhead557.7 nm

intensity
wasdetermined
againsta •4C standard
source,and

thisin turn, wasusedto crosscalibratethe signalmeasuredby
Figure 9. (a) Amplitudeand (b) phaseof Krassovsky's
ratio the FPI. The relative error of the photometricsignalis <1%
{r•)versus
periodfor theO(•S) and02 atmospheric
airglows. for emissionstrengths•>100 R. Further detailsof the Arecibo
Resultsare presentedfor a horizontalwavelengthitx of 1000 instruments,the observationalmethods,and the analysistechkm usingthe full wave FW theory.
niquesusedare describedby Burnsideet al. [1981].
Temperature and intensitydata as a function of time were
detrendedby the removal of a best quadratic fit. The deObservatory(18.35ø N, 66.75ø W). The FPI is a single-etalon, trended data were filtered, interpolated to an evenly spaced
pressurescannedinstrumenthaving 15 cm diameter etalon grid, smoothed,and windowed.The filtering involvedfitting
plates. Its field of view was set at 2.25 mrad. Becausethe the unequallyspaceddatawith a Fourier seriesby leastsquares
measurementswere integratedin a columnalong the viewing downto the meanNyquistfrequency.The serieswastruncated
direction,we would observeboth the E and F region compo- at high frequencyto preclude spectralcontaminationdue to
nentsof theatomicoxygen
O(•S) 557.7nmairglow.
However, largepoint-to point oscillationsin the data. This alsoservesas
duringthe AIDA campaignwe configuredthe FPI to be more an antialiasingmeasurefor the smoothingstep.Smoothingwas
sensitiveto the emissionfrom the lowerthermosphere
by using done by a simplethree-pointaveraging.A Hanning data wina 3 cm etalonspacing.This choiceof plate separationdiscrim- dow was then applied to the smootheddata. The smoothed
inatesagainstthe hotter F region componentwithin the spec- data servedasinput to the spectralanalysis.Both temperature
tral window of the instrument, which then manifests itself as a and intensitypower spectrawere smoothedwith a Bartlett
continuum or constant level in the measurements. Additionspectralwindowwith 6 degreesof freedom (bandwidthof
ally,the O(•S) emission
fromthe upperthermosphere
con- 1.5/(r/2),wherer is the lengthof the datasetfor a givennight).
tributes <20% to the total 557.7 nm emission rate. The result
The above data analysisprocedure removes all waves with
is a sensitivityto the lower thermosphericwindsand temper- periodslessthan about an hour.
atureswithout a contaminationfrom the winds and temperaData that yieldedreliable estimatesof Krassovsky's
ratio are
tures of the F region. To determine line-of-sightcomponents shownin Figure 10. All data shownhave been azimuthally
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Figure10. Intensityand temperature
fluctuations
in observations
of the O(•S) airglowcarriedout at
Areciboin 1989.The solidlinesconnectdatathatwere detrendedby the removalof a bestquadraticfit. The
dashedcurvesshowthe finalresultsof filtering,interpolating,
smoothing,
andwindowing.
Datesin the upper
left of eachpanel are in the format day, month,year.
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Table 2. Values of Krassovsky's
Ratio (r/) From

Observations
of O(•S) Airglow
Case

Period,
hours

Amplitude
of (r/)

Phaseof
(r/), deg

March 30, 1989

5.7

2.2

-42.

10.
5.
10.1
5.
9.9
4.9
3.3
9.3
4.7
9.5
4.7
7.4

3.1
3.0
1.3
1.5
2.1
2.2
2.0
7.0
7.6
6.5
5.3
1.4

-46.
-58.
-124.
-117.
- 154.
- 144.
- 127.
-155.
-150.
-6.0
11.
-3.7

April 7, 1989
April 7, 1989
April 8, 1989
April 8, 1989
April 9, 1989
April 9, 1989
April 9, 1989
May 1, 1989
May 1, 1989
May 2, 1989
May 2, 1989
May 8, 1989

WAVE INDUCED

the theoretical

calculations.

0.7

0.8
0.6
0.8
0.75
0.9
0.9
0.8
0.85
0.8
0.6
0.7
0.75

8.

Summary and Discussion
From the observations
of Krassovsky's
ratio and the theory

of wave-driven
fluctuations
in the O(•S) airglowdiscussed
above,it can be concludedthat the gravitywavesresponsible
for the measuredairglow variations must have long wavelengthsof severalthousandkilometers.The near -180 øphase
of (r/} for a subsetof the observationsis indicativeof wave
reflection in the emissionlayer. Wave reflection can result
from altitudevariationsof temperatureor wind velocity,but
reflectionshavenot been fully accountedfor in the theoretical

(a)

o(ls)

4O

2 are listed.

All the estimatesof Krassovsky'sratio in Table 2 are at
periodsbetweenabout5 and 10 hours(thereis one estimateat

3O

a periodof 3.3 hours).We will seebelowthat (r/) is insensitive
to periodat theselongperiods,soit makessenseto averageall
the estimatesof the amplitudeof (r/) in Table 2 in order to
obtainthe mostreliablelong-periodestimateof the magnitude

of (r/). The valueof

"

at longperiodsis foundto be 3.5 _+

1000

reflectthis dichotomy.The groupsare not orderedby period.
There are alsobasicallytwo groupsof valuesfor the phaseof
(r•) in Table 2. One group hasvaluesbetweenabout 10ø and

9O

[

-

-155 ø. The two groupsof phasevaluesdo not comprisethe

70 -

sameindividualcases
asthetwogroupsof I(r•)lvaluesandlike
the I(r•)lgrouparenot orderedby period.The largenegative ,•

50-

The observations
of Krassovsky's
ratio pertain to long periabout 5 and 10 hours. Theoretical

values of Krass-

•

30 -

•

10

v

-10

"=

-30

•

[

I

ø(•s)

• '"...

T=5
hr
_

periodvalueof I<>1is3.5 +_2.2,it isclearfromFigure11athat

-90

hours.At wavelengthsof severalthousandkilometersand for
periodsof 5 to 10 hours,Figurelib showsthat the phaseof (r/}
is between about -50 ø and -25 ø. These values are in good

I

(b)

-50
-70

littlevariationof I<>lwithperiodin theperiodrangeof 5 to 10

3000

_

ovsky'sratio at periodsof 5 and 10 hoursare shownin Figure
11 as a function of horizontal wavelength.Since the longthe observedwavesmust have horizontalwavelengthsof several thousandkilometers.At theselong wavelengths,there is

2000

Wavelength (km)

-60 ø, and the other has values between about -125 ø and

7. Comparison of Observed and Theoretical
Values of Krassovsky's Ratio

T=5hr -

10

theindividual
estimates
of [(r•)I. Therearebasically
twogroups
of I<>lvainesin Table2, smallvaluesof I<>lbetweenabout1.5
and 3 and largevaluesof I(r•)lbetweenabout5 and 7. The
meanvalueof
andthe largestandard
deviationbasically

valuesof the phaseof (r•) suggestthat the observedwavesare
being stronglyreflectedin the emissionlayer [Hinesand Tarasick, 1994].

'"..

2O

2.2. The large standarddeviation reflectsthe large scatterin

ods between

IN O I AIRGLOW

agreement with the group of phase observationsbetween
about10øand -60 ø.However,the groupof phaseobservations
between about -125 ø and -155 ø must representwavesreCoherence flected in the emissionlayer; reflectionsnot accountedfor in

averaged.The solidlinesconnectthe detrendeddata,while the
dashedcurvesshowthe final resultsof filtering,interpolating,
smoothingand windowing describedabove. Table 2 summarizes the reliable estimatesof Krassovsky's
ratio inferred from
thesedata. Reliabilityis basedin part on near unityvaluesof
the coherencein the crossspectraof the intensityand temperature data [Hechtet al., 1987; Sivjeeet al., 1987]. Coherence
values for each of the cases in Table

FLUCTUATIONS

-

_

[
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]
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Figure 11. (a) Amplitude and (b) phase of Krassovsky's
ratio(r/) versuswavelength
at periodsof 10 and5 hoursfor the

O(•S) airglowonthebasisof thefullwavetheory.
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calculationsbecausethe observationsdo not adequatelyconstrain the vertical profilesof winds and temperature.The full
wave theoreticalmodel is able to treat gravitywave propagation with arbitraryverticalvariationsin windsand temperature
had we measurementsof the full altitude profiles of wind
velocityand temperaturesimultaneouswith the airglowobservations.Hickeyet al. [1997, 1998] have already demonstrated

waves with long horizontal wavelengthsmight experience
strongreflection, especiallyif they were subjectto significant
Doppler shifting to higher intrinsic frequencies.We do not
know the horizontal wavelengthsof the waves in question.
However, the data are averagedover all look directions,and
this processwould effectively eliminate all waveswith wavelengthslessthan about 350 km and would severelyattenuate
the utilityof simultaneous
O(•S) airglowandwindvelocity wavesat somewhatlonger scales.In addition,we do not know
measurementsin modeling the gravitywave field.
the directionof propagationof the wavesand do not knowhow
Wind velocitiesobtained with the data reported here are the windsin the airglowlayer would project on the wavenumvariable and refer to only the emissionlayer. Gravity wave ber vector.However,the windsin the regionmight havebeen
modeling requires the full altitude profile of wind velocity. rather strong.The windsfor the periodwhen largephaseswere
Wind velocitieswere determinedby severaltechniques[Hines notedmayhaveapproached
100m s-• duringthenight[Roper
et al., 1993;Roperet al., 1993;Bird et al., 1993] as part of the et al., 1993;Bird et al., 1993]. Our wind data give speedsof 20
AIDA'89 campaign,but uncertaintiesin these velocitiesare to 30 m s- • for these times.
We cannot rule out a tidal causefor the wave periodsthat
substantial[Hineset al., 1993].We haveinvestigated
the effects
of winds on Krassovsky's
ratio with idealized altitude profiles are not too differentfrom 12 and 6 hours[Mortonet al., 1993],
of wind velocity including the Cooperative Institute for Re- especially12 hours.Insofar aswe are aware,valuesof (r•) for
searchin the Atmosphere(CIRA) zonal mean wind velocity tidally driven 557.7 nm airglow fluctuationsare not presently
modelfor April [CIRA, 1986].The CIRA windscomparequal- available.
itatively with the measuredwinds over the several days of
observation[e.g.,Roperet al., 1993].The resultsof thesecalAcknowledgments. Work at The AerospaceCorporationwas supculations(not shown)indicatethat Krassovsky's
ratio is essen- ported by NASA grants NAGW-2887 and NAG5-4528 and by NSF
tially unaffectedby the windsat the largewavelengthsand long grant ATM-9714648. Work at ClemsonUniversitywas supportedby
periodsof interesthere.Wind profilesnot modeledcouldhave NASA grantNAG5-4762 and by NSF grantsATM-9612819 and ATMmore significanteffectson (r•). One observationworth noting, 9711341.The observationsfor this studywere made at the Arecibo
althoughits implicationsare not fully understood,is that the Observatory,which is operatedby Cornell Universityunder a cooper-

largestvaluesof I<>1occurred
ontheonlytwodaysin Table2,

ative agreementwith the National ScienceFoundation.
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of the emissionlayer were eastward.
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